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The Impeachment Trial.

April 25th, Wm. S. Groesbeck, one of
the counsel for the PreAdent, made an ar-
gument• for the defence that caused a
marked change in the current of opinion
itf,reference to impeachment. The speech
is.the ablest and most practical one yet
Made, and at the same time was univer-
sally praised as an oratorical effort. He
tore the falsezpretences ofthe impeachers
into shreds—completely annihilating their
(ifiaiges. A candid reader of hiteargu-

,

Mot cannot fail to be impressed, with the
beliefthat a Senator-who votes to convict
does so from motives not based npOrt the
law or the facts.

On the 27th, Thad Stevens and Repu-
diator Williams of this State delivered
speeches. Thad broke down, and Butler
read his violent harangue, which seemed
mainly designed to stir up party hate and
ballY, senators into voting under the. lash.
Aside from.that influence, such a speech
wotild only damage the prosecution,—
Williams read a windy political *tide
which scattered that portion of the .audi-
ence which had been able., to endure to
the close of Thad's speech. He finally
tired_ out and finished it the nest day..

On the 28th, after Williams finished his
piece, md some time had.been spent by
Butler, Logan and others, in explaining
about the Alta 'Vela guano case, Mr. Ev-
erts opened his argument for the defence.
A large audience assembled to listen to

him, anticipating a masterly effort, and
they were not disappointed. Like Mr.
Groesbeck, be was listened to with
marked attention by .court and audience
throughout his entire argument, which
occupied the balance ofTuesday, and was
continued on Wednesdnv_and_ Thursday.
alairas completed on Friday morning.
The speech was a successful combination
of legal argument, eloquence, and sat.
calm ; his exposition of the ridiculous
features of the impeachment charges and
speeches,often calling forth the uproarious
laughter of the attentive listeners. His
quotation from the debates in Congress
wherein Butler accused Bingham of being
the murderer ofan innocent woman, (Mrs.
Surratt,) and Bingham's retort that such
charges were "only fit to come from a
man who lives in a bottle, and is fvd with
a spoon," was most excellent ; and those
two managers who had thus photograph.
ed each other's characters, and afterward
joined in the malicious persecution of a
President, sat at the tab'e and listened
with regret and shame to the recital of
their mutual recital of each oilers folly
and baseness.

Stanbery's argument was commenced
on Friday and continued on Saturday.

Manager Bingham will close the gen-
eral debatg, and will no doubt occupy
one balf of this week. How much time
will be occupied after the case closes, by
debate among Senators, none can now
conjecture ; but a vote can hardly be
reached this week.

To those -who anticipate.a result depen-
dent upon law and testimony, an acquittal
is certain ; but if partisan politics control
the verdict, as impeachers intend, the end
it to be judged according to the fears that
Radical Senators may entertain of going
too far with a party issue. The elections
and a loud warning that the people, are in-
dignant at the contemplated outrage, and
will quietly punish the evil-doers at the
ballot-hoz. But even- this mode of re-
buke from the peopli enrages the more
reckless class'of impeachers, who Look for
defeat, any bow, 'but hope that under
Wade, with-Grant as their candidate in
command ofthe army, they can force his
election with the aid of military power.—
How far they base their hopes upon not
only a false. ; but fatal foundation, future
events will determine.

ggrAugust Belmont, Esq., Chairman
of the National Democratic Executive
Committee, in his official capacity, urgesorganization'everywhere. In his letter he
expects "such measures to be taken that
will bring toour aid in the contest beforeus, the combined strength of all thosewho are' opPersed to congressional usurpa:.tkitr and negro 'supremacy." These: pie,
the true 'and only groundsupon which weought to stand. " Democracy" and "coo:servatism." are absorbed W" constitution-
al liberty," 'Welvizut'iv) other diatine-Oa*. -

-*

We have from time to time called at-'
tention to the fact bat. the i,adicalaitalie-
adopted wounningdevice for malting sim-
ple and credulous people believe that they
are making some atteMpt to reduce the'l
enormous expenditures of the govern-
ment. One of the favorite devices is to
set out at the beginning of the financial
year by making low estimates for the dif-
ferent departments.

The Philadelphia Ledger, a paper which
never makes a mistake about such mat-
ters, shows up this system of deceit, by
giving some figures in relation to esti-
mates and actual expenditures for the
War department. It says :.

"By official records, it is shown that
the actual expenses are sometimes several
hundred per centtim above the official es-
timates. In his official report to the Pres-
ident in December, 1865, Secretary Stan-
ton's estimate for,the War Department
expenses, which, he said, is "adequatefor
a peace establishment," for the fiscal year
commencing the 00th day of June, 1866,
was $33,814.461.:, His drafts :upon the
Treasury for that year were $117,700,080
16. Mr. Stanton% official report dated

December, 1866, and reported to Con-
gress, estimates the expenses for the fis-
cal year ending June, 1868, at $55,205,-
665. The drafts**, the War Department
upon the Treasury- to the 81st of March,
1868, nine mouths; :were $110,908,113 68,
(or near $150,000000 fur the year. •

General Grant, Secretary ad interim, in
his official report last December, esti
mates the total expenses of the fiscal year

,at $77,124,807." ,

With a liko excess of expenditure over
estimates, we maYloOk for the satkander-
ing of*250,000,000 to '8301:000,000 in the
War Department this year. Grant is-
tends to run for President on the negro-
bureau ticket; arid the puree and the
sword of the War Department will need
to be freely used lo.give him a show of
election; and his estimates, it, will be no-
ted, areover double those for 1866.

Lincoln vs.;,Oarpet Baggers.
The followingletter written by Presi-

dent Lincoln, Nov:,2lst, 1863, is a severe
rebuke to the carpet bag politicians now
overrnning the §unth :

"DEAR SIB Kennedy, bearer of
this, has some apprehension that Federal
officers, not citizens ofLouisiana, may be
set up as candidatesfor Congress in that
State. In my view there could,be no pos-
sible otdect in such an election. • We do
not particularly need ,members of Con-
gress from those States to enable us to
get along with Legislation here. Whatwe QV w. aux; Liala GJIMIcrol Ar, i-
dence that respectable citizens of Louisia-
na are willing to be membersof Congress
and to swearsupport to the ‘onstitution;
and that other respectable citizens there
are willing to vote:for them andsend them.
To send a parcel ofNorthern men here as
representatives, elected as would be un-
derstood (and perhaps really so) at the
point of the bayonet, would be disgrace.
ful and outrageous; and, were I a member
ofCongress here, I would vote against
admitting'any such man to a seat."

£ AU the elections for the past year
have shown radical losses; but they cack-
led over a " gain" in Rhode Island; the
truth of which is as hereunder :

—The radical Majority in Rhode island
this spring shows, a loss of 362 on last
year. The vote is radical 9,494; Demo-
cratic s,662—msjOrity 3,832. Last year
the majority was 4,194.

The Radical Conspiracy.
When the President, accused of acting

in violation of law with intent to violate
the Constitution, offered to prove that he
consulted with and acted under the ad-
vice of his Cabinet, both as to the validi-
ty ofthe 'law and its applicability to the
case in question; and that Stanton him-
self concurred inieadvice, and when the
Senate rejected this evidence, it Was- clear
whatthe purpoke 'of the majority' was.
The Senatorial mjority-intend to remove
the President without regard to his guilt
or innocence: The purpose 'is avo*ed:
Any pretext is sought, the flimsiest, as a
decent cover for the act;and it it cannot
be got, the majority are ready to affront
the world with bare faced usurpation.

There has been at all times a possibility
that a few Senatori would'shrink from the
crime, and by their =interposition avert it.
That hope 'gradually lessens. Intimida-
tion and bribery are alternately used to
force a Aerdiet of conviction ! Who can
hopethat the weak and wicked men who
occupy once honored seats in the "Senate,-
will resist ! • ",

What remains to the people; and how
shall they deal 'With this crime The
people have the future before them.
They'can effofd'to lepatient, for tho day
of vengeance is etre to come. Let us
prepare the roll 'of infamy for the Perjured
Senators.! '.lt will: serve ;as a record of
judgment against , them, when they, fall
under the bands ofail outraged,people;

The New Yorlc Tribune has official re-
turns from fifty ;counties, in Michigan,
which 'show a totalvote 0f1+36,657, which
that paper thinks hp .swelled to 180,-000 the,, remaining nine counties. *The
majority against the . negro kern!) pen;
stitutioo, so far, is'39,477a- amt.*spat

prohibition,. 1.8,197.., The Sopervi,
son, fa,far.officially , reported from thirty

counties, staid ,p6-2 radicals and 302,
Dem9crats:4 Detunc*ictgain of 70.: Ia
1866the total. , of .tblibtato wss•l64,-
454-7Ballidid :Tuejoritit-,29,098.

UMW'lnotinskifenOi.
The Kansas State Journal, the editorof

whichis-a native of Michigan, and a de.
cided radical, thus comments upon the de-
feat ofnegro suffrage in his native state :

'My Michigan,' has dishonoredherself
and covered the party with shame and'
inconsistency in refusing to adopt the new
Constitution. That state has a population
of nearly 1,000,000hardy and enterprising
sons and daughters. Next to Ohio it is
the greatest wool State in the Union, but
it has all the prejudices against negro suf
frage that South Carolina and Georgia
possess. With its 1,000,000 white popu-
lation it has also about 1,200 negroes,
and for some unaccountable reason the
state has declared by about 40,000 major-
ity that the 1,200 negroes shall not vote ;

awl yet Michigan has the inconsistency to
ask or, rather, force upon the people of
the South the very rule with regard to
suffrage which she rejects for herself by
so large a majority. Michigan ought to
be ashamed of herself. To maintain her
diabolical inconsistency she should call
home Zach Chandler and Jack Howard.

If it, is wrong for intelligent negroes to
vote in Llichigan, it is wrong for ignorant.
and brutalized negroes made so inevitable
by the surrounding and associations of a
lifetime, to vote in South Carolina. Ifit
is bad state policy for 1,200 negroes to
vote in one state, it is bad state policy for
12,000 of the same class to vote to anoth-
er state. And this is all there is of the
negro suffrage proposition. If the thin
skinned, white livered and milk and wa-
ter republicans of Michigan haven't sense
enough io appreciate these obvious truths
they had better change their names and
their politics, and leave their lake bound
state, and move off up into Alaska or Brit-
ish America. Their climate is not more
cold and repulsive than are the sensibili.
ties of the peoPle frigid and unrelenting."

These are plain truths. They should
find a lodgment in the minds of sensible
Men of the radical party. If white meo in
Michigan will not accept negro suffrage,
why should th 4 force it. upon white men
io other States ? This view of the case is
well put by the State Journal, and we hope
it, will have an effect, upon those of the
opposition who consult, their reason, not
their passions.

Democratic Victories.
Since the commencement of the Im-

peachment Farce at Washington, the elec-
tions throughout the country have prov-
ed a grand series of Democratic victories.
Every State, city, town and hamlet is im-
peaching a fanatical Congress, and giving
their soleibn verdict, against the unlawful
and disgraceful actions of that body.
New Hampshire first gave the people's
verdict, in a decreased Radical majority;
Connecticut and Michigan in thundering
tones, that must have made every radical
quake, next added their condemnation of
the unconstitutional and despotic acts of
toe party m power, and their cryhas been
kept up since by the people at the polls,
in hundreds of cities arid towns in the eas-
tern middle and western States. Albany,
the capitol of the Empire- state, added
fifteen hundred votes to her Democratic
majority, and now Chicago, the place se-
lected by the radicals tobold their Nation-
al Convention warns that body before it
meets, to be careful what it does, and
that its scheme in Congress to rob the
people of their rights has been condemn-
ed by that great Illinoisan city in a Dem-
ocratic gain of five thousand votes, which
redeems the home of Douglas from radi•
cal rule. The people are moving•solidly
against the revolutionists at Washington,
and it is doubtful whether even with
Grant, the great mule rider, at the head
oftheir Presidential ticket, there will be a
shadow left next November of the once
great Republican party. The people are
aroused to the fact that they are being
robbed of the last vestige of a free gov-
ernment, and are determined to hurl from
power their unfaithful and dishonest ser-
vants. That they may succeed next No-
vember, is the earnest wish- of every pa-
triot and defender of the Constitution of
oar Fathers.

I=l=2l

What is the President's Offense ?

Under this bead, the Cincinnati Com-
nzerriai (Black ,Republican) thus talks
We commend it to. the Jacobins :

It seerns to us that the.wrattgle over the
War Office resolves itself into this.: Has
the President the right to test the Con-
stitutionality ofa law of Congress in the
courts ? That Mr. Stanton holds the of-
fice ofSecretary of war, and that he is
objectionable to the President on person.
al and partisan grounds, are mere inci-
dents, having no further relavency tothe
question than that Mr. Stanton furnishes
occasion for the issue.

We suppose the fact of his being the
Presidant does not deprive him of his
rights as being a private citizen, and yet
there is no citizen' who may not under
given circumstances, go into the court of
law for a decision upon the constitutional-
ityofany law, either of Congress or a
State Legislature. This, according to ourinformation, is the extent of the Presi-
dent's offending.

It is claimed, we are aware, that when
the Senate is sitting, the power of remo-val is limited, and that the act of Mr.Johnson is unirecedented in tbi particu-
lar. But this is Ininply puffing, the mat-
ter into another shape, for the prohibitionofthe exercise of this power, except withthe Senate's consent, is a pay,t Of the veryI. law in dispute, and the constitutionalityof which the President desires to test.

Why does not CongresS await the de-cision of the court on the law before it
.proceeds to 'an indictment of Mr. John-
son ? Should the court pronounce thelaw unconstitutional, of cinthie the in-

"dictment, ifbaied on alleged violaiimis _oflaw,the would fall to the ground: • Even'lithe law were'sustained by die court, it
is iliketioiyas `NWstated,:,Theffier").be

President
tense in precipitating the issue resulting
in a decision which all must admit is very
greatly needed to put an endto the other-
wise interminable wrangle over a question
orjurisdict iOD.

Impeachment.
• The Tribune of Thursday, has a long
article giving its views of what the Imp

peachment trial means. It admits that
it is not a trial in accordance with law,
but says it is a political or partisan trial.
It then goes on to defend the ';impeach-
ment on the groundi that "the republican
PuitY is the “'goveriimaut;"' thatVitidrev
Johnson is.opposed to'said "government;"
is placing obstacles in the way of their
carryingout their ,ends; and that for said
crime, Congaess, in- the " name of 'the
whole people, (that is the republican par-
ty,) impesched him for " high crimes and
misdemeanors" against the government,
or what is the same thing, the Republican
party. It makes light of the charges
which the house broughtagainat tire Pres.-
ident, and claims that the " solid grounds
and foundation for impeaehmentpow, and
for its justification hereafter," is the " ob-
structions," be placed in the way of carry-
ing out the reconstruction schemes of the
majority in Congress, or the government
as the Tribune is pleased to call the ma-
jority.

The Tribne closes its article, with the
conviction it, says, that, the President will
be•removed from office by the Senate. It
conviction fails, it says it " must be be-
cause a few minds will have conceived
their conclusions from certain regal as-
pects ofthe case." It thinks it should be
decided free from legal, aspects.

When the leading radical paper in the
country advises the Senate to decide the
impeachment triat from a partisan rather
than a legal stand point, what, hope has
the President of a fair decision P Com-
ment is unnecessary, and we leave it for
the people to render a verdict on next No-
vember.

Chicago Redeemed !

The election in Chicago on Tuesday re-
sulted in a glorious victory for the Demo-
crats. On Friday, the Chicago Post, in
speaking of the election, said that a Demo-
cratic victory in that city, would afford
the party more comfort and encourage-
ment than any other event that had hap-
pened during the past 'year." The Post
continued :

"We entreat all republicans to rem'erti
ber that the election is the opening ofthe
greatest political campaign• of the Centil-
ry and that the party cannot now afford a
defeat in this its ancient stronghold. Illi-
nois is the home of Grant, Chicago is the
home of North, western Republicanism,
and both are expected to do theie duty in
November."

The radical majority in Chicago for
years has been from four to seven and
eight thousand. The city goi•ernment
was entirely in their hands. The fact
that the radical Convention Was to meet
there in May was thus commented upon :

"Shall our Republican Convention be
asked to meet in a Democratic city ?" in-.
("aired the-party organs. And what is the
result ? Chicago, " the home of lien))
licanism," give's a Democratic majority of
nearly one thousand, a Democratic gain'
of five thonsand since the last election.
So much for Grant's popularity in Illinois
—his own home. So much for Impeach-
ment and radicalism

Opinions of Distinguished Statesmen
against Negro Equality.

AnAms.—l have never read reasoning
more absurd, sophistry more gross, in
proof of the Athenasian creed, or Tran-
substantiation,, than the subtle labors of
Helvetins and Rossean, to demonstrate
the agtural equality of mankind.

JEFFIMSON.—Nothing is more certain-
ly written in the Look of fate, than that,
the two races, equally free, cannot live
under the same government. ,

DOUGLAS.—I believe this government
was made by white men, for the benefit
of white men,and their . posterity•ferever ;

and I am in fa.vor of confining citizenship
to white men—nit/11°fEuropean birth and
descent—instead of conferring it upon
negroes, Indians, andother inferior.races.

LarrcoLN.--1 am .not, and never have
been in favor of making voters or jurors
ofnegroes; nor of qualifying them to hold
office, nor to intermarry with. whites; and
I will say further, in addition to this, that
there is a physical difference between the
black and white races, .which, 1 believe,
will forever forbid the tworaces living to-
getheron terms of social. and political
equality. . •

—The.Chicago Tribune, the chief .radi-
cal organ of the west, says : " Few per-
sons we imagine, would seriously propose
to elect Mr..Wade. as PreAdent. , Ho has
neither the culture, the temper, the,educa-
tion, nor the judgment requisite for the
position. No profaneattestation will con-
vince any one that 1108 In any way Sited
for it, or that he will'add one vote to the
ticket."

—Theso called southern elections which
have been :recently, perpetrated -under
military rule and continued for many days
allowingmobs ,of negroes to rottm,oyez,
the country :kid vote early and often, have
generally resulted according to. order.
But in Georgia, it isi reported, that othewhite mei. have elected a majority ofthe
Legislature.

lion."Alexandei IlleDonald, tr. S.
Senator pled from Arkansas,:for the short
terra,' was formerly, a inerc'tipnt and, bank-er:, at rort Smith Kans as. -0* Slate
Journal. • '

Yes, and .formerly AJawyer K.Rntaniky, from whence 49 absquatulated with a
large amomtt;,ig- Thernt!Ong,,k. his

—lt cost Austria $4,000 to recover

:-41rs;13loOmer liliving. quietly, cloth-
in 100 g skirts, and in,ker right mind,

at Counnil Bltirtp,
—" ttetolel iWilowery banks"

says Dr.....15100fe. stole the spoons,"
saysliutier. . :

_ .

—The Independent says: " Andrew
Johnson is guilty of usurpation in under-
taking to make this a white man's govern-
ment. And for this, the Tribunethiulte,
he_" ought to be kicke d out."'

—We now pay 800,000,000 and more,
annually, to,an army ,whose exclusive dur,
ty,.is to, keep the Southern States oat ofthe Union, until they can ,be forced to
come in ender the, rule of negro equality.

—The late Legislature of this State had
in imemploy one hundred persons, at an
average salary of $7OO t When the Dem•
ocrats were in the majority in our Legis-
latorei, sixteen men were employed at
$3OO for a session.

—Such U. S. Senators as' are suspeeted
Of liSviiig any regard for their• oaths, are
being subjected to all kinds of intimida-
tion to prevent 'them from voting to ac-
quitPresident Johnson, It remains to be
seen whether • they have sufficient man-
hood to give a verdict according to the
law and the evidence.

-411inois , is doing noblf3 work for the
Democracy. , At Pekin the Democrats
carried every ward, and made a gain of
300. On the same day, B'oornington,
heretofore the nursery of Radicalism,
elected a Democratic mayor by a majori•
ty of235. At Quincy an exciting election
closed by ,the election of a Democratic
mayor by a majority of about a thousand,
a gain ofsnore than 300.

—After Mr. Evans' and Mr. Nelson's
truthful expos 2 of Butler, the beast aetu.
ally begins to see himself as others see
him. Mr. Nelson offered the Manager the
Alta Vela papers on' the wholesome MT-
dition 44 that/ lie should- 'retutn thern:"-=
Knowing that 'ihiti• praetiee'• tail 'always
been 'never to return the property df oth.
ers Credited to his hands; Butler refused
"emphatically to receive theni 'on such
conditions." We thought the conditions
would be too much'for him.

---11. r Clarence Logan, ofPhiladelpkia,
just returned • from Savannah, havingob-
seiyea the election,_tit,cre;. has made a
statement that in one ward in that city
several. uegroes were supplied by a wag
with labels of " Costar's rat and roach ex-
terminator" and voted them as

e of the very intelligent suffragans no-
ticing the cut -of .a rat on the supposed
ballots,.,, inquired what it_meant.. .They
were told it stood for the " rat•ification of
the cobstitution." The carpetbaggers
had great dacelty in getting these labels
from the hands of the darkies,

-1 0 -

Zack" and Ben. .
" 3lack" of the Cincinnati Commerrial

was subpmnaed ,by the Managers: He
was not examined.. Report has it that
Butler, whom "Mack" has told some
truths about, sent him word he would
rasp him." "Made. replied that he.
should she prepared with a spoon tied to
a corner of his pocket handkerchief,
and that if it made him blush, he should
use the handkerchiefat the risk of show-
ing the spoon. Mr. Butler sent him word
that such conduct would be insulting to
himself and show contempt for the Sen-
ate. " Mack." rejoined that Butler boast-
ed his purpose and gave the first insn't.
Butler subsided.

—About eight miles north of Kitta-
ningrab a small settlement called " Ore

the site of a once flourishing, but
now inactive furnace, consisting of sever-
al very dilapidated hovels occupied by ne-
g- os, quite an excitement has been caused
by the elopement of two or three white
(?) with a corresponding number of ne-
gro wenches, and as a reciprocal move-
ment, the elopement of a, negro and the
daughter of one of the white (?) men men-
tioned. One man,- we learn, leaves a wife
and four-oufwe children,,and takes to his
bosom Ott wife of a respectable deceased
negro. Report says the parties have gone
to Canada. We only hope- so, for this
country is well rid of such _ characters.
The• men calling themselves white are re-
lated in this- section:- Eittaning Pa: 'Sen-
tinel.

THE BOND DEur,—l}rom- March Ist to
April Ist the gold 'bearing interest bond
debt ofthe United States was increased
from $1,926,000,000 at' 81,944,000,000.
Upon these $18,000,000 the annual in-
creased interest will be over $1,000,000 in
goldl The debt bearing currency interest
has been • decreased $16,000,00G in the
same month, and tbedebt bearing no id-
terest $10,000,000. Thirpolicy of those
who tontrol the Government. is to red trim
as fast as possible the, debtAliat costs the
pepte'no interest, or the debt whose in•
tenet is payable in7ciirrency, while at the
sametime they increase the gold !owns',
debt.:. Thus tbe' 'people pond*. to be
robbed forAe benetlipethe money shar:ttaof irall street. , ,

"RA Spr."--Many of' curls- dies will re.
member being called upon'at ttieit' reW
dente, last fall, by a "lady" agent-goini
around and selling' radio "corsets" andfitting thirn, at'a
Weep tly in an interinititkvitt tin& Btafe;'
the very samewoman, by' h4.o.l"iiieg:4 of
her stock,'and a decided iliutunwArraiiiid
Paiiittlity,shovirki`abeautifullagy customer`
aroused' Suspicioni;liad'nn the "lady"be;
ingArreated, viasfoutid: to biYa YoUnb}Oiclain'disgnige;fitling iind"selllng,jnat tor',oo

He " sari liepaitto4ltbroUgh 'gastrin,'Afleiitokiri;" Reading,
Pi:4.6%111e, „and',iniiiyather, 3toyine:atilteatiorepti ciAtOtiray tl?eloptintfyouitg,

HO GLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
• :,.:1 ?':._ AND

Hoeflandi,s' German::: Tonic.
The Grihitlea',lhr all Mohacs of the

LORR,t.,FrOiiiiAcß, OR .•1010ESTIVin
-2,;ORGANS.

HOOFI.4I,I,VB.BERMpi BITTERS,
•In ttiMPOsed Of theptireHtices %lief-ire meal.ctnally termed. entracte) of Roots, Herbs and Berke,making a prc.parationrhighly concentrated, and entirelyfree froto.sdcotqic thnixture of anyklAtd.

HOOIALAND'S GN,II.ITAN 10
Is a combination ofall the'ingredieists of the Bitterswith the purest quality of Santa Cruz Rum, Orange de.making one of the most pleasant and agreeable Terse.dice ever offered to the public.
Those preferring &medicine free from alcoholic le.mixture, will use "

goofierWs German Bitters.
Thoqe who have no objections to the combination asstated, wilt use .

Hooftandli Gorman Tonic.
They areboth equally good, and contain the iame me-dicinal virtues, the choice between the two being amere matter Of taste. the Tonic being the most palate.ble. . •

The stomach, from a variety of causes,ouch as indl.
gest lon, dyq)eositt, nervousdebility, etc:, is veryapt tohave its facetious deranced. The Liver, sympathizing
as It closely does with the Stomach, then becomes af-fected. the result of which is that the. pattent"Saffen
from several or more ofthe follostlog diaessest;

. ,Coast. flatulence, inward *plies, fullness ofblood to Site bend. acidity of the stomach, nansea,twart.-burn, disgust for food, (Winced or weight in. the stom-ach, soar ernetatfon P., sinking or flattering at the pit ofthe stomach. sorb:an:lll3gof the head. hurried or didicaltbreathing, flattering at the heart, choking or..suffocat-inglenantions when in a lying posture, dimness atria.ion, dots. or,Febs before the afght,dull painfa the head,deficiency' of pertpfration, yellowness of the Bain andflushesai in the alde, hac hest, ltnibs etch, soddenofheat, beining Inthe flesh, constant imagin-ings'ofevih-and'ereat depression of spirits.

The suffererfrom these diseases should exercise the
greatest caution in the selection of a remedy for his
autco purchaeing Only that which be I. aesered from hit
investigations and inquiries posses trne:merltt is kin.
fullycompounded. Is tree from injurious ingredients,
and husinstablistied for ttmetra reputation for the mireOfthese diseases, , AnAtkie copnecthiti tee, AM.mit-those weirknorrniemedies: ' !

BOOFLAND'S GERIRAN BITTERS,

13001FLAND'S GEILIMIN • TONIC,
PREPARED BY.,Dr. C. NI. JACKSON,.

!gagaLdeipkta, Pa.-
,

, ,-Tteenty-flie years'alfice they were firet Introdnced te-
tq,thia,cuudtry from Germany, during which time they
have,tindnubtedly performed more cures, and bened tedsuffering humanity toa greater extent, than any other
remedic.situown to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Coniplaint,Jaundice Dyspepsia, Chronic i.r Nervous DiMinty,
chronic liarrhora, disease of the kidneys., and alleases arising from a disordered Liver, btomacit,
testince,

~o 13ility„
Resultinz from ony con seNrhatertr,;..l"remirrifoo or the

Sy.Lep,, watitd by revere lobor, hortbiblpe,
tioemre, reverv, Sc

There fano medicine extant equal to these remedies
to encli,caami.. A cone and vigor .la impajted to the
Whole system, the appetite Ia etrengthened. food is en-
Joyial, the stomach digeets promptly. the blood Iapert-
fled, the complexion becornea auund and tenlllty. the
yellow tthge'is eradicated from the eyes, a hltioni Ise!,
en to.tbe mitt/16,4nd the weak and nervousinvalid he-
comer. a eiropc and healthy being.

PERSONS •ADVANCED- IN LIFE,
and feeling the hand of time t. eighing heavily upon
them, with all its attendant ills, ieili find in tkr,- ace of
this WlTtElte, or the 'mite, fin elixir that will instil
new life into their seine, restore in a measure the en-
ergy andardor of more youthful days. -their
shrunken forme, ant give health and ampliineat, to
their remaining years.

-V OTICE
It is ttwell established fact that fully one half of the

female porton Ofnur population are seldom In the en-
joyment of good heal h• or, to use their own expression

feel well." They are languid, devoid of all energy,
extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons thearrrxr,s, or the TOSIC, is
especially recommended.

WEAK ANDDELICATE CHILDREN
are made atrorg by the use of either of these remedies
They will cure every case of tISRASJIMI. without fall.

Thousands of certificates have .accumulated in the
hands of the proprietor, but I.paCe n ill allow of the
publication of but a few. Those, it will be observed.
are men of note and of such standing that they mast be,
believed.

TESTIMONIALS:
Hon. Goo. W. Woodward,

Chief Justice of the Saprenze Court of Pa.
writes :

PEITLADELPItt/L, Mitth lb, MST.
" dna •11106flands' German Bitters' is a good tonic,

usefulin disease of the digestive organs, and of great
benefit In cases Ordebtlity and want of nervous action
in thesystern. -tours truly.

G EO. W. WOODWARD."

IION. JAMES TLIOAIPSON,
Judge,of theSupirme Court-of Pennsylva-

PuttAtict:lltu, April 0, 067,
" Inontider tatonana's German Bitters' a valubla

niedielite in case otattacka of indigestion for Dispel?•
eta/ r Cart certify this from my enptriente of it.

. ~ Y ours, with respect.
• JAMES THOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H.KF.N N ARD,
D. D.

Pastoral the tenth Baptist Church, Phila.
,delphia.

Dn. JAcasoN—TiettrSir: I have been frequentlyre-
quested to connect ra y flame with .recommendations
of different kinds of medicines, but regarding Its
practice as out of my appropriate sphere, have in all
cases deelined;-bnt • with a clear proof in various in-
stacteea and particularly in =peal* family, ofthe use-
fulness of Dr. Rowlands German Bitters, I depart for
once from my usual- course. to express' my fall con-
viction that. for general debility of the system, and
e specially for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valua-
ble preparation. '74some fusee tering fail; but usually
I doubtnot.tWlll be very beneficial to those who enf'
fer from the bode causes.

••‘. • ' ; -tour%veryresoettfully•
J. 11. KENNARD,

• Eighth, below CoatesSt,

'FROM: REY. E. D. FENDALL,
Asafalant AdildrChristian Chronicle, Phil-

,,aciclphia .
X hitv&eicriveddecidedbenefit tram the usecif Boot*

laild4eGerinin ilitteritand feel if my privilege to rec-
ommend them nen Most valuable tonic, ,to all *he iff
suffering AuraEPPeraidebility or; from dlleale arising
from dennigementpt the liver.- 'Yours truly,' •

fief• •' ••6.: ".11.1)JEENDALL.
- 1•7?..1:-r=
foots. GermanRemediMs are counterrfdited, see,

Wetthe elgnetnro offt U. JACKSON le on the, wrap-
perMreach bottle.': All cams are Connterfelt:'

Principal officeand nulnetectoryat the Cll . trnlalk medi-
eineetnre, No.631A(cketreer, PhllAcelphLl, Pa.

CHARLES.M.:-EVANS;:Proprietor. •
•- Itirmesvc.MIVACKSON, m CO.
•.7) ,

•t• . • • i .

q`ird'APelanfite"lattc'
,:‘

• Cose-ta
HOonlibintemmilltalinie; putnn in Fort bottles,

tipper b,OO/0.OcA dozen for 7 60..
vanotinsget VI - examine we the article rip

bursin iiniertPleSt,tie •

, Aprirl4,lB6B-.=-171


